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Abstract—A complete methodology is employed to determine the
transmission characteristics of low-voltage/broadband over power lines
(LV/BPL) channels associated with underground power distribution
networks, in the light of the multiconductor transmission line (MTL)
theory. The established bottom-up approach, already used to treat
overhead and underground MV/BPL transmission, is extended to
analyze BPL transmission in three-phase N -conductor underground
lines with common shield and armor. This analysis shows that these
cables may support N + 2 modes, giving rise to N + 2 separate
transmission channels which reduce to N+1 if the armor either does not
exist or is grounded and to N if the shield is also grounded. In addition
to the generalized analysis, a simplified approximation concerning
three-phase N -conductor underground cables is also presented. Taking
the generalized analysis and the simplified approximation into account,
their numerical results concerning attenuation in various underground
LV/BPL channels in the frequency range 1–100MHz are validated
against relevant sets of simulations and measurements with satisfactory
accuracy and compared to corresponding results of overhead and
underground MV/BPL channels. It has been verified that the
attenuation in overhead and underground BPL channels depends
drastically on power distribution grid type, MTL configuration, and
cables used. Moreover, the attenuation in underground LV/BPL
channels exhibits a lowpass behavior, is significantly higher than that
of overhead MV/BPL ones, and is comparable to that of underground
MV/BPL ones. A consequence of the proposed methodology is that it
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can facilitate the integration process and intraoperability of LV/BPL
and MV/BPL systems through their common physical layer handling.

1. INTRODUCTION

The power distribution grid represents an omnipresent, widely
branched hierarchical structure. Therefore, the structure of low-
voltage (LV) and medium-voltage (MV) power distribution grids
combined with the deployment of broadband over power lines (BPL)
networks is the key to developing an advanced IP-based power system,
offering both last mile-access and a great number of potential smart
grid (SG) applications [1–4].

So far, a plethora of efforts has been made to investigate the broad-
band potential of LV and MV grids [5–9]. Recently, new interest arises
due to the developments regarding multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) transmission schemes and intraoperability/interoperability of
BPL systems [10–13]. The need to harmonize LV/BPL with MV/BPL
systems (intraoperability) is a necessary prerequisite before investi-
gating cooperative communications between BPL systems and other
broadband technologies (interoperability) [14, 15].

When considered as a transmission medium for communications
signals, the LV and MV power grids are subjected to time-
and frequency-varying attenuation and exhibit disparity between
transmitter/receiver locations due to the network topology, the type
of cables, and the connected loads. Also, LV/BPL and MV/BPL
networks suffer from various types of noise and must comply with
specifications to ensure electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) that
limit their available transmitted power [12, 16–19]. The aforementioned
adverse factors critically affect the overall performance of BPL channels
and the design of BPL systems [6, 20, 21].

An important feature of LV and MV cables is their multiconductor
nature. According to multiconductor transmission line (MTL)
theory [22, 23], it is known that specific propagating eigenmodes may
be defined by various kinds of cables and geometrical arrangements.
These eigenmodes correspond to specific distributions of voltages and
currents propagating with their own attenuation coefficients and phase
delays, independently from each other [24–30].

A hybrid model is usually employed to examine the behavior
of BPL transmission channels installed on multiconductor LV and
MV lines [25–28]. This model is based on a bottom-up approach
to determine the fundamental propagation characteristics (definition
of the propagation constant and the characteristic impedance of the
modes supported) and on a top-down approach to evaluate the end-
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to-end attenuation of a BPL connection. With this hybrid model, it
is theoretically possible to compute a priori and in a deterministic
fashion the end-to-end attenuation of any BPL connection.

In this paper, the bottom-up approach, which has been
successfully employed to determine the transmission characteristics of
overhead and underground MV/BPL channels [12, 16, 17, 19, 24, 25],
is further extended to treat underground LV/BPL transmission in
the frequency range 1–100MHz. The proposed modification of the
relevant similarity transformation analysis unifies the BPL analysis
for LV/BPL and MV/BPL transmission. LV and MV lines may be
treated as three-phase N -conductor underground lines with common
shield and armor. In the general case of underground lines, N + 2
modes propagate via three-phase N -conductor underground lines with
common shield and armor. If the armor is grounded or does not
exist, these N + 2 modes reduce to N + 1 active modes. If the
shield is also grounded, these N +1 active modes further reduce to N .
The propagation characteristics of these N active modes are derived
as a function of the cable geometry and used materials (conductors
and dielectric insulations). By applying the extended analysis to
underground LV/BPL channels, it is found that the attenuation of
underground LV/BPL channels is significantly higher compared to that
of overhead MV/BPL channels and comparable to that of underground
MV/BPL channels as the behavior of underground LV/BPL channels
strongly depends on the type of cables used and the network structure.
Moreover, the attenuation in underground LV/BPL channels exhibits
a lowpass behavior.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the
physical BPL layer is examined along with the necessary assumptions
concerning LV/BPL and MV/BPL transmission. Section 3 deals with
the modal behavior of BPL propagation via three-phase N -conductor
underground cables with common shield and armor. The transmission
characteristics of BPL propagation are discussed along with the
necessary assumptions concerning transmission via the existing real
BPL networks. Section 4 presents an approximate solution for
underground cables when the dielectric insulation and conductor losses
are low. The transmission characteristics of various underground
LV/BPL channels are examined via the presented analysis and
compared to relevant results of overhead and underground MV/BPL
ones. The analytical results are validated against simulations and
measurements. Section 5 is devoted to conclusions.
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2. THE PHYSICAL BPL LAYER

Signal transmission via power lines differs considerably from signal
transmission via the conventional communications mediums (i.e.,
twisted-pair, coaxial, or fiber-optic cables) due to significant differences
in the network topology, grid structure, and the physical properties of
power cables [3, 16–18, 20, 25, 28, 31–34].

There is a wide variety of LV and MV distribution power cables.
These cables are classified into four major categories [19, 35–37]: 1)
the location where the lines are laid. Overhead lines are very common
in suburban and rural areas, while their presence in urban areas is
diminishing. Underground lines are commonly used in urban areas; 2)
the bundling. Single-phase cables have one phase conductor per cable,
necessitating three cables per line. Three-phase cables have three phase
conductors per cable, necessitating one cable per line; 3) the layout of
the cables. It varies according to the number and the type of the
conductors (either core- or sector-type, either solid or stranded), the
type of insulation, the existence and the number of neutral conductors,
the existence of shield and/or armor, the material and the type of the
shield and the armor (solid, braided, or taped), and how shielding is
accomplished; and 4) the material of the conductors. The most widely
used are the aluminium and the copper. Copper is better conductor
whereas aluminium is much cheaper.

The proposed analysis is general and considers general case of
three-phase N -conductor underground cables with common shield and
armor regardless of the type of either the conductors (core- or sector-
type) or the insulation. Figure 1 illustrates the layout of this general
type of cable. The neutral conductor is a core-type conductor and in
galvanic contact with the shield. Thus, the shield is obtained by its
concatenation with the neutral conductor.

Signal transmission via three-phase overhead and underground
MV power lines has already been analyzed in [16–19, 24–28, 38–46].
This analysis is extended to deal with high-frequency BPL transmission
in the general case of underground power lines consisting of three-
phase N -conductor with common shield and armor. The following
assumptions, which were assumed in the analysis of underground MV
power lines, are also made [19, 38, 44, 45]:

A1. N nontwisted solid parallel conductors with common shield and
armor and no semiconductor layers are considered, as depicted in
Figure 1 [22, 27, 38–40, 43, 47]. The conductors are placed inside
a homogeneous insulating medium having permittivity εins(f),
permeability µ0, conductivity σins, and dielectric insulation loss
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Figure 1. General case of three-phase N -conductor underground cable
with common shield and armor [19, 27, 38, 39, 47].

factor tan δ(f) [22, 40, 43] where

εins(f) = ε0{ε′r(f)− jε′′r(f)} (1)

and

tan δ(f) =
ε′′r(f)
ε′r(f)

+
σins

2πfε0ε′r(f)
≈ ε′′r(f)

ε′r(f)
(2)

In (1) and (2), ε0 is the free space permittivity, ε′r(f) is the
relative permittivity of the insulation, and ε′′r(f) is the imaginary
part of its complex relative dielectric constant. Apart from
their frequency dependence, εins(f) and tan δ(f) depend on the
cable type, dielectric insulation material, impregnating mass,
age, temperature, mechanical pressure, and various defects (such
as water and electrical trees, chemical deterioration, moisture
ingress, and air pockets) [20, 27, 40, 48–50].
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A2. Since the permittivity and the dielectric insulation loss factor
vary from cable to cable, no generic theoretical method exists
for their evaluation. Anyway, as usually done to simplify the
analysis [19, 22, 24, 27, 40, 43, 49, 51–57], ε′r, ε′′r , and tan δ will be
assumed constant with regard to frequency. This assumption does
not affect the results concerning the transmission characteristics
of the examined cables in the range 1–100MHz when the
dielectric insulation losses vary from low — as with cross-
linked polyethylene (XLPE) — to very high — as with paper-
insulated lead-covered (PILC) cable dielectrics. The assumption
is verified by determining the transmission characteristics
through appropriately fitting of relevant measurements concerning
examined cables in the range 1–100 MHz based on the Debye
model [19, 40, 43, 49, 52, 55, 56, 58, 59].

A3. Due to the quasi -TEM mode of propagation, the traditional
transmission line (TL) theory is appropriate to model BPL
signal transmission, either in the overhead or in the underground
case [29, 60–63]. A good agreement between BPL models which are
based on TL theory and a series of experiments has been validated
for frequencies up to 100MHz [29, 61].

A4. The shield and the armor are considered flawless conductors.
The leakage effects due to apertures and imperfections of
the conductors are neglected. Since it is reasonable to
represent the shield and the armor of cables as solid tubes
with annular cross section [20, 24, 27, 38–40, 43–45, 48, 64], the
analysis is based on tube impedances first introduced in [47]
and [64] for single-phase cables and later extended to multi-phase
cables [38, 39, 44, 45, 54, 65].

A5. The influence of the earth return path is negligible due to
the electromagnetic shielding provided by the shield and the
armor [45, 66]. So the limits of the ground return TL
approximation do not affect the analysis of the remaining N + 1-
conductor TL, namely the N conductors and the shield [38, 45].

A6. The high-frequency behavior of the lossy dielectric insulations
is taken into account by the extension of the bottom-up model
with the MTL analysis presented in [24, 27, 38, 39, 44, 45, 49, 67–
69]. At high frequencies, the relevant losses vary from low to
very high. The high-frequency behavior of the cable insulations
is incorporated into the relevant analysis by adding to the per-
unit-length capacitance element j2πfCij of each per-unit-length
admittance matrix element Yij — referred to in (6) [22, 38, 39, 44],
the respective per-unit-length conductance matrix element Gij =
2πfCij(tan δ)ij in order to take into account the polarization loss
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of the dielectric insulation [20, 40, 48]. Cij and (tan δ)ij are the
per-unit-length capacitance matrix element of the multi-phase
cable and the loss factor of the dielectric insulation surrounding
conductors i and j, respectively [22, 24, 27, 38, 45].

Due to the actual structure of the three-phase N -conductor
underground LV distribution power lines, the following additional
assumption is made [22, 24, 27, 42]:

A7. As it concerns the underground LV power lines, the existence of
the armor conductor is not necessary rendering, in these cases, the
shield as the outermost conductor [20, 37, 48, 70–73]. Therefore,
the high-frequency behavior of the ground is considered into
the analysis by incorporating to the per-unit-length impedance
and to the per-unit-length admittance of the shield — referred
to in (5) and (6), respectively [22, 38, 39, 44] —, the respective
ground terms [55, 56, 59, 65]. Moreover, armor terms involved
in modal analysis — referred to in Section 3 — are omitted in
order not to affect the analysis of the remaining N + 1-conductor
TL [23, 24, 28, 42, 74–76].

Through a matrix approach, the standard TL analysis can be
extended to the MTL case which involves more than two conductors.
Compared to a two-conductor line supporting one forward- and one
backward-traveling wave, an MTL structure with n + 1 conductors
parallel to the z axis as depicted in Figure 1 may support n
pairs of forward- and backward-traveling waves with corresponding
propagation constants. These waves may be described by a coupled
set of 2n first-order partial differential equations relating the line
voltages Vi(z), i = 1, . . . , n to the line currents Ii(z), i = 1, . . . , n.
Each pair of forward- and backward-traveling waves is referred to as a
mode [16, 17, 19, 22, 25, 32].

The general cable arrangement consists of the three-phase N
conductors (either N sectors or N cores as depicted in Figure 1),
one shield conductor and one armor conductor whereas the ground
acts as common reference conductor. The line voltages of the
conductors, the shield, and the armor are denoted by Vi(z), i =
1, . . . , N , VN+1(z), and VN+2(z), respectively; the respective line
currents through the conductors, the shield, and the armor are denoted
by Ii(z), i = 1, . . . , N , IN+1(z), and IN+2(z), respectively. The
loop voltages V L

i (z), i = 1, . . . , N are the voltage differences (vds)
between the respective inner conductors and the shield, V L

N+1(z)
is the vd between the shield and the armor, and V L

N+2(z) is the
vd between the armor and the ground [19, 39, 47]. Based on the
above definition of the loop voltages, the associated vector VL(z) =
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[V L
1 (z) . . . V L

N (z) V L
N+1(z) V L

N+2(z)]T is related to the line voltages
vector V(z) = [V1(z) . . . VN (z) VN+1(z) VN+2(z)]T through a simple
matrix relationship of the form (see Appendix)

VL(z) = DL
V V(z) (3)

where

DL
V =

[ IN −1N×1 0N×1

01×N 1 −1
01×N 0 1

]
(4)

is the loop-to-line vd transformation matrix, [·]T denotes the transpose
of a matrix, In is the n × n identity matrix, 0m×n is an m × n
matrix with zero elements, and 1m×n is an m × n matrix with
all its elements equal to 1. Likewise, the loop currents IL(z) =
[IL

1 (z) . . . IL
N (z) IL

N+1(z) IL
N+2(z)]T can be related to the line currents

I(z) = [I1(z) . . . IN (z) IN+1(z) IN+2(z)]T through a similar matrix
relationship (see Appendix)

IL(z) = DL
I I(z) (5)

where

DL
I =

[ IN 0N×1 0N×1

11×N 1 0
11×N 1 1

]
(6)

is the loop-to-line current transformation matrix.
The loop voltages and currents are related through the well known

coupled differential equations

− d

dz

[
VL(z) IL(z)

]T = diag{ Z Y } [
IL(z) VL(z)

]T (7)

In (4),

Z = Z(f) =




Zinn(f) −ZS−M (f) 0N×1

−ZT
S−M (f) Z(N+1)(N+1)(f) −ZA−M (f)
01×N −ZA−M (f) Z(N+2)(N+2)(f)


 (8)

is the per-unit-length loop impedance matrix. Equation (8) has been
analyzed in [19, 38, 39, 44, 45, 55, 56, 59, 77]. Zinn is the N×N per-unit-
length impedance matrix of the N + 1-conductor TL [22, 24, 27, 40];
ZS−M is the N × 1 per-unit-length shield-mutual matrix impedance;
Z(N+1)(N+1) is the sum of: the per-unit-length shield-out impedance,
the insulation between per-unit-length shield-armor impedance, and
the per-unit-length armor-in impedance; ZA−M is the per-unit-length
armor-mutual impedance; and Z(N+2)(N+2) is the sum of: the
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per-unit-length armor-out impedance, the insulation between per-
unit-length armor-earth impedance, and the per-unit-length ground
impedance [38, 39, 47, 78–80]. Z is a symmetric matrix [19, 22–28, 81].

The per-unit-length loop admittance matrix Y appearing in (7)
is given by [19, 22, 38, 39, 45, 55, 56, 59], and [82]

Y = Y(f) =




Yinn(f) 0N×1 0N×1

01×N Y(N+1)(N+1)(f) −ZA−M (f)
01×N −0 Y(N+2)(N+2)(f)


 (9)

where Yinn is the N × N per-unit-length admittance matrix of the
aforementioned N +1-conductor TL [22, 24, 27, 40, 45, 81]; Y(N+1)(N+1)
is the per-unit-length shield-armor insulation admittance; and
Y(N+2)(N+2) is the per-unit-length armor earth insulation admittance
and the per-unit-length ground admittance in series [38, 39, 47, 78–
80, 82]. Y is a symmetric matrix [19, 22–24, 26–28, 81].

In underground LV/BPL and MV/BPL cables, Z and Y relate
loop voltages with loop currents, whereas in the overhead MV/BPL
case Z and Y — as defined in [16, 17, 25, 31–34] — relate line voltages
with line currents.

In the case of underground LV/BPL cables with common shield
and no armor, under the assumption A7, it is easily shown that the
(N + 1)× (N + 1) upper left parts of DL

V , DL
I , Z, and Y — as given

from (4), (6), (8), and (9), respectively — are the equivalent loop-to-
line vd transformation, loop-to-line current transformation, per-unit-
length loop impedance matrix, and per-unit-length loop admittance
matrices, respectively.

Equations in (7) may be decoupled to yield
d2

dz2

[
VL(z) IL(z)

]T =diag{ ZY YZ } [
VL(z) IL(z)

]T (10)

3. WAVE PROPAGATION VIA THREE-PHASE
N-CONDUCTOR UNDERGROUND CABLES WITH
COMMON SHIELD AND ARMOR

As in overhead and underground MV/BPL transmission, the modal
voltages Vm(z) = [V m

1 (z) . . . V m
N (z) V m

N+1(z) V m
N+2(z)]T and the

modal currents Im(z) = [Im
1 (z) . . . Im

N (z) Im
N+1(z) Im

N+2(z)]T may be
related to the respective line quantities V(z) and I(z) via similarity
transformations of the form [16, 17, 19, 22, 83]

[ V(z) I(z) ]T = diag{ TV TI } [ Vm(z) Im(z) ]T (11)
where TV and TI are (N +2)× (N +2) similarity transformation ma-
trices which depend on frequency, the physical properties of the cables,
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and the geometry of the MTL configuration [22, 23, 27, 28, 65, 75, 84].
These matrices are determined so that the modal equations, i.e., the
differential equations relating the modal quantities, will be decoupled.

The modal equations are derived by substituting (3), (5), (8), (9),
and (11) into (10). Then

d2

dz2
[ Vm(z) Im(z) ]T = diag{ zy yz } [ Vm(z) Im(z) ]T (12)

where

z = z(f) = (DL
V TV )−1Z(DL

I TI) (13)

y = y(f) = (DL
I TI)−1Y(DL

V TV ) (14)

are the per-unit-length modal impedance (N + 2) × (N + 2) matrix
and the per-unit-length modal admittance (N + 2)× (N + 2) matrix,
respectively [16, 17, 19, 22, 26–30, 33, 34, 38, 75, 83].

To determine the various modes that can be supported by the
MTL structure, the modal equations in (12) should be decoupled to
yield distinct differential equations for each mode. This is accomplished
if TV and TI are determined so that they transform zy and yz into
diagonal matrices [19, 22–24, 26–28, 81].

Following the same procedure of the underground MV/BPL
case [19], in the general underground BPL case, matrices Z and
Y relate the loop quantities. Consequently, TV and TI must be
determined indirectly. Taking into account (13) and (14), it is readily
found that zy is a diagonal matrix if DL

V TV is determined so that it
diagonalizes the product ZY. Hence, DL

V TV is the matrix having as
its columns the eigenvectors of ZY. Then, TV , which is employed in
the similarity transformations (11), is easily determined. Following the
same procedure, TI may also be determined [19].

Since zy, yz, Z, and Y are symmetric matrices and due to (8),
(9), (12), (13), and (14), it may easily be shown that TV and TI are
further related through [19, 22–24, 26–28, 81]

(
DL

I TI

)T
=

(
DL

V TV

)−1
(15)

Taking into account (13) and (14), the modal voltage of (12) is
written as

d2

dz2
Vm(z) = λVm(z) (16)

where

λ =
(
DL

V TV

)−1
ZY

(
DL

V TV

)
= diag{λ1 . . . λN λN+1 λN+2} (17)

In (17), λi, i = 1, . . . , N + 2, are the eigenvalues of ZY. Then,
γi = λ

1/2
i = αi + jβi, i = 1, . . . , N + 2, constitute the propagation
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constants of the N + 2 modes supported by the underground three-
phase N -conductor configuration depicted in Figure 1, namely: (i) i =
1 for the common mode (CM) which propagates via the N conductors
and returns via the shield. γCM ≡ γ1, αCM ≡ α1, and βCM ≡ β1

constitute the propagation constant, attenuation coefficient, and phase
delay of CM, respectively; (ii) i = 2, . . . , N for the differential modes
(DMi−1, i = 2, . . . , N , respectively) which propagate and return via
the N conductors. γDMi−1 ≡ γi, αDMi−1 ≡ αi, and βDMi−1 ≡
βi, i = 2, . . . , N constitute the propagation constants, attenuation
coefficients, and phase delays of DMi−1, i = 2, . . . , N , respectively;
and (iii) i = (N + 1), (N + 2) for the phantom modes (PM1 and PM2,
respectively), one propagating via the shield and returning via the
armor and the other propagating via the armor and returning via the
earth, respectively. γPMi−N

≡ γi, αPMi−N
≡ αi, and βPMi−N

≡ βi,
i = (N +1), (N +2) constitute the propagation constants, attenuation
coefficients, and phase delays of PMi−N , i = (N + 1), (N + 2),
respectively [16–19, 31–34, 40, 41, 43]. The N +2 modes have their own
propagation constants, thus exhibiting different frequency dependence.

Due to (13), (14), and (15), z and y are determined from

z =
(
DL

V TV

)−1
Z

(
(DL

V TV )T
)−1

=diag{z1 . . . zN zN+1 zN+2}(18)

y =
(
DL

V TV

)T
Y

(
DL

V TV

)
= diag{y1 . . . yN yN+1 yN+2} (19)

In (18) and (19), zi, i = 1, . . . , N + 2 and yi, i = 1, . . . , N + 2 are
the per-unit-length modal impedances and the per-unit-length modal
admittances of the N +2 modes supported by the MTL configuration,
respectively. They constitute the primary cable parameters of the
equivalent N +2 modal transmission channels [16, 17, 19, 22, 26–28, 30–
34, 38, 75, 83].

Note that the exact solution presented above is a straightforward
procedure when the per-unit-length matrices Z and Y are exactly
known. The expressions derived in the present work concerning
BPL transmission are differentiated through the insertion of DL

V .
Similar expressions have been derived in the overhead and the
underground MV/BPL case verifying the aforementioned extended
analysis [16, 17, 19, 22, 28].

3.1. Transmission Characteristics of Underground BPL
Cables in Real Underground Power Distribution Networks

In general, the shield and the armor in three-phase N -conductor
underground systems are grounded [36, 37]. Due to the common
practice of grounding at both ends, the shield acts as a ground
return path and as a reference conductor and separates the N inner
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conductors electrostatically and magnetostatically from the remaining
set [22, 36, 37]. Hence, the analysis may be focused only on the analysis
of the resulting N + 1-conductor TL. This separation is the common
procedure either in theoretical analyses or in measurements [23, 27, 38–
40, 42, 43, 48, 74–76, 82, 85, 86]. As the phantom modes are not
practically involved in BPL transmission, their spectral behavior will
not be considered further. This has also been observed in underground
MV/BPL transmission [19].

4. APPROXIMATE SOLUTION FOR UNDERGROUND
BPL CABLES WITH LOW DIELECTRIC INSULATION
AND MODAL CONDUCTOR LOSSES

In this Section, the SART approximation is applied — named after
the author first proposed it in [24, 26, 27] — concerning three-phase
N -conductor underground cables with at both ends grounded common
shield regardless of the armor existence and the conductor type (either
core- or sector-type). This approximation aims at approximately
solving the remaining N + 1-conductor TL eigenproblem for three-
phase N -conductor underground cables with low dielectric insulation
losses tan δ(f) and modal conductor losses δci(f), i = 1, . . . , N where

δci(f) =
Re{zi}
Im{zi} =

δ0
ci

(f)√
f

, i = 1, . . . , N (20)

are the conductor losses for the N modes supported by the N + 1-
conductor TL. In (20), δ0

ci
(f), i = 1, . . . , N are the modal conductor

loss angles and are assumed constant for each mode with regard
to frequency, as usually done to simplify the analysis [24, 26, 27, 56].
δci(f), i = 1, . . . , N and δ0

ci
(f), i = 1, . . . , N depend on skin effect,

temperature, current, type and material of the conductors, type and
material of the shield, and cable geometry [20, 24, 26, 27, 48, 50–53, 74].
It should be noted the SART approximation is valid for the vast
majority of cables employed in existing underground LV distribution
power grids [35, 50, 51, 70–72].

For these types of cables, it turns out that, when the losses are
low, namely tan δ ¿ 1 and δci(f) ¿ 1, i = 1, . . . , N , the attenuation
coefficients αi, i = 1, . . . , N and phase delays βi, i = 1, . . . , N
of the N modes supported by the N + 1-conductor TL are given
by [24, 26, 27, 48, 73]

αi≈
πf

√
ε′r

c
[tan δ + δci(f)], i = 1, . . . , N (21)

βi≈
πf

√
ε′r

c
[2 + δci(f)], i = 1, . . . , N (22)
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From (21) and (22), it is deduced that the attenuation coefficients
and the phase delays exhibit an increasing behavior with respect to
frequency. Apart from their dependence on frequency, the transmission
characteristics depend on the specific configuration of the N + 1-
conductor TL and the material parameters.

Although the theoretical analysis presented in Section 3 is
general and considers three-phase N -conductor underground cables
with common shield and armor regardless of the conductor type
and the insulation, the underground LV/BPL cables that will be
examined in the simulation consist of representative LV cables used
in underground LV power distribution networks. Hence, various
three-phase three- or four-conductor underground LV/BPL cables
with common shield and no armor are considered, as depicted in
Figures 2(a)–(e) [35, 50, 51, 70, 71].

In Figures 3(a) and 3(b), the attenuation coefficients αCM and
αDMi−1 , i = 2, . . . , N of the underground LV configurations presented
in Figures 2(a) and 2(b), respectively, are plotted versus frequency,
whereas the phase delays βCM and βDMi−1 , i = 2, . . . , N behave
similar to attenuation coefficients and are not plotted — this has also

(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e)

Figure 2. Main categories of three-phase underground LV distribution
cables with common shield and no armor [27, 38, 39, 47]. (a) Four-
conductor core-type cable. (b) Four-conductor sector-type cable. (c)
Three-conductor sector-type cable. (d) Three-conductor core-type
cable. (e) Three-conductor cable with the shield concatenated with
the core-type neutral conductor.
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been observed in underground MV/BPL transmission [19, 40, 41, 43]
—. More analytically, as observed from Figures 3(a) and 3(b), the
aforementioned theoretical analysis is validated by using:

• the simulation results, as presented in [87], concerning: (i)
the three-phase four-conductor core-type YJV underground LV
distribution cable (4 × 25mm2 Cu, XLPE) as depicted in
Figure 2(a) — see Figure 3(a) —; and (ii) the three-phase
four-conductor sector-type YJLV underground LV distribution
cable (4 × 95mm2 Al, XLPE) as depicted in Figure 2(b) — see
Figure 3(b) —;

• the extended underground MTL transmission analysis — see
Figure 3(a) — concerning the aforementioned three-phase four-

(a) (b)

Figure 3. Attenuation coefficients of underground LV/BPL cables
(linear scale is used for the y-axes and the legend is common for
both plots). (a) Simulation results concerning the three-phase four-
conductor core-type YJV underground LV distribution cable are
compared with the extended underground MTL transmission analysis.
(b) Simulation results concerning the three-phase four-conductor
sector-type YJLV underground LV distribution cable are compared
with the SART approximation.
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conductor core-type YJV underground LV distribution cable
buried 1 m inside the ground. The conductivity of the ground
is assumed σg = 5 mS/m and its relative permittivity εrg = 13
which is a realistic scenario [16–18, 25, 31–34].

• the SART approximation — see Figure 3(b) — concerning
the aforementioned three-phase four-conductor sector-type YJLV
underground LV distribution cable.

Due to its simplicity and generality, the SART approximation will be
adopted for the rest of the simulations.

Several deterministic, stochastic, and statistical models concern-
ing the evaluation of LV/BPL channels have been proposed [1, 24–
28, 38, 45, 46, 54–59, 88, 89]. Over the recent years, various measure-
ments concerning the underground LV distribution grid for various
topologies and cables types have been performed in the frequency range
from 1–30 MHz and 1–100 MHz. These measurements may be classified
into the following sets:

• field trial measurements in real underground LV/BPL networks,
including: 1) OPERA [35, 88]; 2) GERman LV power
grid [20, 48, 73]; and 3) INDian LV power grid [89];

• experimental measurements of LV cables, including the: 1) EDF
(HN33S33, 3×150+70 mm2 Al, PVC, Steel-Pb shield) — depicted
in Figure 2(e) — denoted as EDF/CM and EDF/DM1 for CM and
DM1, respectively [24, 27, 46]; 2) DOS (NYCY, 3 × 70 mm2 Cu,
PVC) — depicted in Figure 2(c) — [48, 72]; and 3) ARI (NYM,
3× 2.5mm2 Cu, PVC) — depicted in Figure 2(d) — [56, 72].

The above sets of measurements and the attenuation coefficients
αCM, αDM1 , and αDM2 of the aforementioned HN33S33 underground
LV/BPL cable — denoted as underground LV — are plotted versus
frequency in Figure 4. Moreover, the attenuation coefficients
concerning MV/BPL transmission via specific MV/BPL cable
configurations are also plotted, being classified into the following set:

• simulation results of MV/BPL networks, including: 1) overhead
MV grid — denoted as overhead MV and presented analytically
in [16–18, 31–34] —; and 2) underground MV grid where shielded
PILC cables are used — denoted as underground MV and
presented analytically in [12, 19, 40, 43] —.

As readily observed from Figure 4, the validity of the proposed
theoretical analysis — underground LV curves— is also verified by
experimental measurements—EDF/CM and EDF/DM1 markers—.
The slight divergence existing between the two sets of results is
attributed to various kinds of line apertures, imperfections, and other
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inhomogeneities of the geometrical and electrical characteristics of the
cable under test and the experimental setup used [24, 27, 46]. It is
also confirmed that the HN33S33 underground LV/BPL cable behaves
relatively close to the line-of-sight (“LOS”) transmission behavior
(corresponding to “LOS” transmission in wireless channels) of the
majority of existing real underground LV distribution power grids and,
hence, may provide a representative picture of the real world situation.

As for the spectral behavior of underground LV/BPL channels,
the following general conclusions are deduced:

Figure 4. Attenuation of overhead and underground BPL channels
plotted versus frequency (subchannel frequency span is equal to
0.1MHz and logarithmic scale is used for the y-axis).
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• Apart from its frequency dependence, broadband transmission via
underground LV/BPL networks depends drastically on the ca-
ble parameters, underground LV grid topology, national wiring
and grounding practices, MV/LV transformer crosstalk, issues
related to asymmetries of the line and the LV configuration
parameters, coupling, leakage currents, and other imperfec-
tions [1, 18, 29, 30, 35, 45, 83, 88].

• Attenuation in underground LV/BPL transmission channels is
higher than that of overhead MV/BPL ones whereas is comparable
to that of underground MV/BPL ones [35, 88].

• The end-to-end attenuation of the underground LV/BPL
power distribution networks is an increasing function of
frequency exhibiting lowpass spectral behavior characteris-
tics [19, 20, 24, 27, 46, 48, 72].
As for the spectral behavior of the N active modes of underground

LV/BPL distribution cables with low dielectric insulation and modal
conductor losses, the following additional conclusions are deduced:
• Unlike underground MV/BPL channels — where the three

active modes CM, DM1 and DM2 exhibit an almost identical
spectral behavior — and overhead MV/BPL channels — where
DM1 and DM2 behave almost identically whereas the behavior
of the CM is quite different — in underground LV/BPL
power distribution channels, the N active modes — CM and
DMi−1, i = 2, . . . , N — exhibit different behaviors depending
primarily on the cable configuration and material parameters.
The primary high-frequency loss mechanisms are the mode-
dependent conductor losses — caused by the proximity effect
(skin effect) — and the dielectric insulation losses [1, 18, 19, 22–
30, 35, 36, 40, 43, 45, 46, 48–51, 83, 88, 90].

• The concept of multiconductor diversity permits a boost
of the overall channel capacity (MIMO/BPL technology) by
appropriately exploiting the conductors of the MTL configurations
and by simultaneously complying with specifications to ensure
EMC. The significant increase in data throughput, link reliability,
diversity, and range without additional bandwidth or transmit
power permits a wide variety of BPL technologies finding a role
in most key SG applications [10–12, 14, 18, 27].
Concluding the above BPL technology analysis, it should be

highlighted that SG will be supported by a heterogeneous set of
networking technologies, as no single solution fits all scenarios.
LV/BPL and MV/BPL systems need to work in a compatible
way (intraoperate) before BPL technology interoperates with other
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broadband technologies, such as wired (e.g., fiber and DSL) and
wireless (e.g., WiFi and WiMax). Compatible frequencies, equipment
and signaling, adequate injected power spectral density (IPSD)
levels, area coverage, and scalable capacity must be ensured, taking
the specific features of LV/BPL and MV/BPL transmission into
account [1, 2, 12–19].

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The transmission characteristics of three-phase underground LV/BPL
channels have been studied and compared to those of three-phase
overhead and underground MV/BPL ones. By properly combining
the similarity transformation with MTL theory, the modal differential
equations are decoupled, giving rise to N + 2 separate propagating
modes. If the armor is grounded or does not exist, these N + 2 modes
reduce to N+1 active modes. If the shield is also grounded, these N+1
active modes further reduce to N which, as shown by the numerical
results, exhibit different behaviors. The numerical results show that
underground LV/BPL transmission exhibits a lowpass behavior and
the attenuation of underground LV/BPL power distribution channels is
higher compared to that of overhead MV/BPL ones and comparable to
that of underground MV/BPL ones in the frequency range 1–100 MHz.

APPENDIX A. LOOP VOLTAGES AND CURRENTS

Extending the analysis presented in [19], based on their definition, V L
i ,

i = 1, . . . , N +2 and Vi, i = 1, . . . , N +2, are related through [38, 39, 47]

V L
i =Vi−VN+1 i = 1, . . . , N, V L

N+1 =VN+1−VN+2, V L
N+2 =VN+2 (A1)

wherefrom DL
V may easily be evaluated to yield (4).

Also, the loop currents IL
i , i = 1, . . . , N + 2 are related to the line

currents Ii, i = 1, . . . , N + 2 through [38, 39, 45]

IL
i = Ii i = 1, . . . , N, IL

N+1 =
N+1∑

i=1

Ii, IL
N+2 =

N+2∑

i=1

Ii (A2)

From (A2), DL
I may easily be evaluated yielding (6).
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